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SUJOrlARY 

Outorops in the Commonwealth Territory at Jerv~s B~ 
oonsist almost entirely of sandstone of Permian age. ~he name Jervis 
Bay Sandstone is proposed for these rooks, whioh have been found to 
underlie the Wandrawandian Siltstone, and are tentatively oorrelated 
with the Conjola beds - all units of t~e Shoalhaven Group, whioh inoludes 
part of the former Upper Karine Series. Karine tossils having affinity 
with those found in the former Uppr Karine Series ·have been found in 
the Jervis B~ rooks. The sandstones have been invaded in a few places 
by basic intrusive rooks, probably during the Tertiary Period. 

The only materials of eoonomio significanoe found in the 
Territory are firebrick clay, and ferruginous gravel useful fcr sur
faoing roads. Additional supplies of the ferruginous gravel may occur 
in the areas delineated on the map as suitable for further prospecting. 

INTRODUCTION 

This report is based on field work at Jervis Bay and in the 
surrounding area during the period 4th to 30th June, 1952. The purpose 
of the investigation was primarily economic, though no further attention 
was given to the deposit of firebrick clay previously described (Smith, 
W.C., Belford, D.J., Bawthorne, W.L., and Robertson, A.V., 1948). 

Locality 

~he Jervis Bay Territory is approximately 125 miles south 
of Sydney and has an area of little more than 241 square miles, 
inoluding Bowen Island. The northern boundary runs from the north 
point of Bowen Island through Captains' Point to the ooast, thence 
through a point 200 feet north of Huskisson trig to the west ooast. 
Elsewhere the Territory is bounded by the water of St. George's Basin, 
Sussex Inlet and the South Paoific Ooean. (See Plan No. A.C.T. 18-4). 

Aooess 

The settlement is in the vioinity of Captains' Point the 
site of the former Baval Coll.ge, and is readily aooessible by land, 
sea and air, a bitumen road oonneots the settlement with the Prinoe's 
Highway, there is a naval jetty at Captains' Point and a naval aerodrome 
about 1 mile to the south-south-west. 

Water Supply 

Water for the settlement comes from Lake Windermere, a lake 
formed by the impounding of a number of small streams by sand dunes. 
The water is pumped to a high level reservoir half a mile east of the 
lake. A separate reservoir and pumping station supply the aerodrome. 

CLIMATE AND VEGETATION 

The area has warm summers and mild winters and an average 
annual rainfall of nearly 45 inohes evenly distributed throughout the 
year. 

Approximately half of the Territory is oovered by old fixed 
dunes with a dense growth of large euoalypts inoluding bloodwood and 
blackbutt, the undergrowth is commonly braoken and OOarse grass. Low 
dense sorub grows on the rooky headlands, and soattered stunted sorub 
and graes-trees on the open undulating sandstone areas. A forest 
olassifioation map of the area, showing height and density of veget
ation in detail, was compiled by the Commonwealth Forestry and Timber 
Bureau in June, 1950. 
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Survey Method 

'ertioal aerial photographs of the whole area ata soale of 
1 to 30,000 (roughly 2 inohes to the mile) were available. Obser~tion 
points were noted on the appropriate photo, prioked through and numbered 
on the baok. Altitudes were measured by surveying aneroids, oorreotness 
for diurnal variation being applied by referenoe to an altimeter read 
halt-hourly at base, st. Geroge's Basin. Cheok readings were taken at 
sea level and at trig points when possible. 

Prior to the detailed mapping of the Territory, a reoon
naissance was made of the surrounding region west to the Prinoe's 
Highway and north to the Shoalhaven River, to determine the strati
graphio position of the Jervis Bay rooks within the Permian suooession 
of the South Coast. 

PHYSIOGRAPHY 

The greater part of the Territory oonsists'of gently un
dulating sandstone country with oonsiderable sand cover, drained by 
small short inherited oonsequent streams. Those streams flowing west 
have-been impounded-by sand-dunes with the formation of Lake Windermere 
and Lake KcKenmie. These sand dunes form a broad tree-oovered spit 
which extends from the lakes to Sussex Inlet. 

The east and south-east coast'consists for the most part 
of preoip1tou8 cliffs ranging up to about 450 feet in attitude at the 
headland east of Steamer's Beach. ' The highest point in the area is 
Bherwerre trig., 551 feet, situated on a fixed sand-dune about t mile 
north of Steamer's ~each. 

On the south-west coast, wave-cut rock platforms front the ' 
headlands, which are separated one frcm the other by bay-head beaches. 

It is probable that Jervis Bay and St. George's Basin are 
structural basins originating from gentle dome and basin folding within 
the Permian strata. The soft Wandrawandian Siltstone was removed more 
easily from unwarped areas than the harder underlying Jervis Bay Sand
stone, leaving the present surface whioh largely reflects the gentle 
fo1de. Prior to the formation of St. George's Basin and the Bay the 
entrance to the latter was probably the old valley cf Currambene Creek 
and its former tributary Koona Moona Creek. At the end of the Ple1ste
cene Epoch the whole area was partly submerged and th~ streams be
trunked by the general rise in eea-level. 

GEOLOGY 

Previous Work 

Several workers have desoribed the geology of the areaSbout 
Jervis Bay in a general way, but, except for igneous rocks, no speoifio 
mention is made of the Territory. 

Ja'quet, narper and Card (1905, p.78) recorded the ocour
rence of three dykes on the south-west ooast of the !erritory and 
referred to them as olivine-basalt. Card and Harper (1915, p.351) 
quoting the 1905 paper, discussed the same dykes again and provision
ally named them olivine-dolerite. Harper (1915) mapped the Jervis 
B~ area as undifferentiated Upper Karine "Series", and-Brown (1933) 
in her geological map of the South Coast of B.S.W~ represented Jervis 
Bay as Permo-Carboniferous "sandstone, eto." David (1950',' p.347) a1ao 
reterred the Jervis Bay sediments to the Upper Karine "Series". 

1. SedimentafY rocks 

A brief reoonnaissance of the region from the Shoalhaven 
River to st. George's Basin has led to the conolusion that the sediments 
of the Jervis Bay ~erritory ~nderlie the Wandrawandian pebbly silt-
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atone of David and Stonier (1890). The Jervis Bay rooks are therefore 
tentatively ,co,rrelated with the Conjola Beds of Permian age. 

The sedimentary rocks expo.ed in the Territory are dominantly 
sandstone, as shown in the stratigraphic sections below, the name pro
posed for these rocks is Jervis Bay Sandetone, as the sandstone is ex
po •• d along a considerable proportion of the shoreline ot the Bay and 
is ~he rook on whioh the settlementof Jervis Bay is built. 

The Jervis Bay Sandstone consistR of medium to coars.-grained 
light-grey sandstone, in plaoes siltT, usually well jointed and massively 
bedded. In many plaoes it is poorly sorted, with many rounded pebbles 
and few cobbles and boulders of milk¥ quartz, quartzite, chert, slate, 
jasper, and in plaoes igneous rooks, distributed haphazardly throughout. 
Some of the quartz pebbles show cracks and are in poor condition, pos
sibly indioating that they have passed through more than one cycle of 
erosion. One phyllite boulder was seen with the subjaoent silty sanl
stone beds bent roun4 it, indicating that it had been dumped not rolled 
on to the sediments. »one of the pebbles examined showed striations, 
but striated pebbles have been found in other formations of the 8hoa1-
haven Group (Thiele, 1903, p.59). The poor sorting shown by the Jervis 
Bay Sandstone, and the dumping referred to, are considered to be the 
result of the dropping of pebbles un to the finer sediments of the Bea 
floor from melting ioe rafts in the Permian seas. In terms of the 
nomenolature of ' fragmental silicate rocks proposed by Condon (1952) 
the dominant rock types in the area fall within the sandstone group, 
unlike the normal quartz sandstone, the quartz grains are usually 
an«ular. Silty sandstones are common, quartz greywackes less common, 
and rocks belonging to the greywaoke group proper are found in plaoes. 

The distribution of the Jervis Bay Sandstone in the Territory 
is shown on the map acoompanying this report. Neither the bottom nor 
the top ot the formation is exposed in the Territory, though slightly 
less than i mile west of Lamb's Point the Jervis Bay Sandstone dips 
beneath the overlying Wandrawandian Siltstone. Consequently there is 
no outorop in the Territory .uitable for a type seotion, however, the 
following section was measured on-the east ooast near Ston"ey Creek at 
Latitude 350 I0i'South, Longitude 150

0
45' East. It consists trom the 

top downwards of 

73 feet medium to coarse-grained light grey sandstone with a few 
glauconite grains, some cross-bedding at bottom, sample J.B. 
50 at top 

63 feet not exposed; obscured by sand cover and vegetation 

15 feet ooarse-grained light grey sandstone with many quartz 
granules and numerous rounded quartz pebbles and oobb1es 

'throughout, bedding f1aggy to massive; some fossil wood 
impressions; sample J.B. 49 at top 

38 feet medium to ooarse-grained silty grey sandstone bedding 
flaggy to massive 

8 feet interbedded silty relatively softer grey sandstone with 
worm burrows and Brachiopod impressions, and harder'medium to 

" 'Qoarse-grained light greT sandstone 

29 feet massively-bedded Coarse grained light grey sandstone 
with numerous rounded pebbles and oobbles and, oooasi~nal 
small boulders of quartz, quartzite, slate, and igneous rocks, 
sandstone grades laterally in places l'nto silty micaoeous ssnl
stone; sample J.B. 48 at top 
Sea level. 

Total thiokness 226 feet. 

A thioker section probably stratigraphioally below the 
Stony Creek seotion, was found on the headland to the east or 
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stealler'lI 13eaoh at :Latitude 3501ot' South, Longituae 150044' East. 
Bere the .ection in desoending order, is as follows.-

357 feet intermittent outorops o~ massively bedded medium to 
ooarlle-grained light-grey sandstone 

10 feet massive ooarse-grained light-grey sandstone 

96 feet interbedded medium to ooaree-grained light-grey sand~tone 
and very sandy dark grey siltstone with quartz granules, sample 
J ,:B. 36 at top, 

grading in the lowest 30 feet into interbedded coarse-grained light «rey 
sandstone to fine conglomerate, and dark grey silty sandstone with 
Peleoypods and Castropods, sample J.:B. 35 at bottom. 

Sea level. 

Total thiokness 463 feet. 

A number of marine fOBlli1 horizons were seen in the Jervis 
:Bay Sandstone and the most favourable t6Bsil looalities examined have 
"b.en sampled. (I'ollsil samples J.:B. 32, 35, 44A, 47 and 65 were oollected, 
the position. of whioh are shown on the plan.) J.:B. 35 oomell from the 
base of the seotion at the east end of steamer'. :Beach and represent. 
the lowest foss1l horizon; it comprises abunda~t pelecypods with some 
brachiopoda and gastropods. The Jervis :Bay breakwater is built of sand
stone taken from two quarries to the south of the settlement. J.:B. 65, 
from the breakwater, probably represents the fos811 horizon at the ba.e 
of the larger quarry, 1 mile south of Captain's POint, it contains 
abundant peleo~pods and braohiopods, while J.B. 32 from Flat Rook Creek 
about 1 mile south-west of Captain's POint, contains only ,e1eoypods. 
J.B. 47 from the headland! mile south-west of Cape St. George,consists 
of a single Aviculopectenid. 

J.B. 44. and possibly J.B. 32 and J.E. 47 are stratigraphically 
slightly above J.B. 65. 

Correlation of the fauna is difficult because of the inade
quate stratigraphioal palaeontology whioh has been done on the Eastern 
Australian Permian, but it oan be stated that the fauna from the Jarvis 
:Bay Sandatone shows oloser atfinity with that reoorded elsewhere from 
the Shoal haven Group than with the ~auna ot the Lower Karine ot the 
Hunter Talley. Determinations of the fossils are inoluded in appendix 1. 
Pive samples of the Jervis Eay Sandstone were examined by I. Crespin for 
.icrofossils but none was tound. 

Overlying the Jervis Bay Sandstone in places is a terru§1nouB 
gravel. A section measured on the road ~o Christian Kinde about f ml1e 
south-west of Huskission triC, show~d the tol1owing protile, trom the 
top downward, 

1 teet grey Ban~ 80i1 
1 foot nodules of sandstone with limonite skin or pellicle 

(J.B. 31), and rounded quartz pebbles in brown sand matrix, 
1 toot quartz pebbles in yellow sandy matrix, weathered 

sandstone. 

The limonite-covered nodules are mostly ot pebble eize with 
a tew small, oobbles, and are suitable tor use as a dressing in road 
making. P~bably the nodules may be classified with the cemented 
aggregate. of Bryan (1952, p.49). They are found in areas of near flat 
or gent17 ~loping topograph~ on both the Jervis Bay and the Kowra 
Sandstone,: it 18 not olear whether they have been formed by pedogenic 
prooesse. in place, or whether they are the redistributed ferruginous 
nodules of ,a pre-existing profile. 

I 

/ 
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2, IJIneous rooko 

The i~noous rooks of the Territory have been described 
previously by Jaquet, Harper, and Card (1905). T~ey mapped throe 
~koo on the aouth-uest coast, the positions of ~hich are ohoun on 
Plan No, 1. Tho ~09t southerly of those, li miles north of St.Georae's 
Head, haa boen examined and because of ito outcrop pattern is thought 
to be an intrusive plug rather than a dyke. The overlying sandstoneo 
in a smsll areo have been slightly bocrod upuard by tho intrusion, ~hich 
in another placo ahouB a stooply dipping contact uith the sandotone, and 
a ch~llod margin of 6 to 9 inches. The ueathered rock hao a pitted 
ourfaoe, and showB abundant greyish plagioclase phenocrysto and a few 

• I 

blaok auaite phonoorysts in e groon1sh-groy ground maBs~ A sample of 
the rook has boen analysed (Jaquet at al" 1905, p.9l) and the chemioal 
oomposition iB that of a dolerite. 

On a small bay-head besch ncar the outcrop a sample of blaok 
mineral sand (J,~. 53) was colleoted, the oomposition of uhioh io ohown 
in appendix 2, . 

Another outcrop of 1enOOUB rock, probably a dyke, uas soen 
3 miles north-north-east of st. George's F1oacl~ unfortunately it \las 
inacoossible and a sample could not be obtained. 

The ago of tho igneous rocks is bol,.eved to be Te!'tiary 
(~rowno, 1933, p,45). 

STRUCTURE 

Insufficient regional work has been done to permit of more 
than 0 brief acoount of the struoture of the ~orritory. The infor
mation obtainod from this limited erea indicates that Jervie Bay 10 a 
oynolinal basin, and that tho Territory itself is formed of an anticlinal 
rid~e the axis of whioh swings round to the south of tho ~ay, and uhioh 
io bounuod on tho east end south-east by possible fault lines. 

Minor normal faults uith fault surfaoes dipping north-east 
at 30 degrees are present at Governor Head, and there is a steepening 
of tho wosterly dip of the beds in a small a.rea. as one proceedo east. 

There is evidenoe of slight reverse faulting on the headland 
~ milo oouth-uest from Capo St. George, indicating that oompressional 
movOBonte hav~ been activo in the area. The fault surfaces dip south
wost at 35 to 40 degroos and the movement along the surfaces is of tho 
order of 2 feet. Though the, ~ips in the Territory are in most plaoes 
leso than 10 degrees, at st. George's Head the westerly dip increases 
fro~ 9 to 22 degroes as one moves east through 650 feet~ this stoepon
ing may be due to drag along a west-dipping normal fault farther to 
tho oast, though this idea involves the erosion and disappea~anco of 
tho up thrown block • 

The Jervis Bay Sando tone is woll jointed, and tho several 
oaves aloni$ the coastline near sea level probably owo thei'r forma.tion 
to the ease of ueatherin5 of the sandstone along intorseotine joints. 

DEPOSITS OF ECOUOUlC SIGNIFICANCE 

1. Firebriok clgr 

'A report on the firebrick olay deposit south-west of the 
aorodromo has been isouod previously (Smith et. al., 1948), and no 
additional 'I;!ork ua.s dono during tho present investigation. Tho boundary 
o~ the ola.y doposit shoun in the 1948 report has been transferred to 
plan ACT 18-4. It is probable that there are other small olay ocour
ronoes in the Territory; ona small c~pit was seen near Telegraph 
Creok whoro it is croBsed by tho track to Governor Head. 
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2. Road-buildinc matoxial 

A useful m'.ltorial for road conotruct~.on is the ferru~inous 
cravol which 10 found ovexlying the Jervis Bay Sandstono about one milo 
north of tho Torritory, and also to a limitod oxtent within the Torritory 
1toolf. An proviously indioated, it usually occurs beneath a cover of 
oandy ooi1 in rolatively flat ox gently olopinB.areaa. To obtain the 
matorial, tho Gand covor iO strippod off .and the gravel moved by bull
dozor into a largo heap at a loading ramp; aa required, tho cravel is 
then pushed off the ramp into a truck bolow. Exam~nation of the a.ir 
photographs has revealed areas in tho Torritory where additional gra~el 
doposits are11koly to be found, and those areas are outlined on·tho 
aocompanying plan • 

Brown, I.A., 1933 
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APPEN'.0IX I 

~rulnJATIONS OF FOSSILS FROI1 JERVIS BAY 
A.C.T. 

by 

J.M. Diokins 

Sample J.B. 35 
Pelacypods 

Astartila of oompresaa Fletcher 
ilorismopteria ape 
Chaenotny'a? sp. 
stutohburia of comprossa (Morris) 
Aota.rtella sp. 
Avidulopeoton OPe indo 
Nuoulana nov. SPa 
Sohizodua ape 

Gastropods 

Platyochiama? SPa 
Ptyohomphalina Gp. 
PlourotomarUdaa gen.ind. 

l Uncommon 

Braohiopods 

Dielaoma. SPa 

Sa.mple J.13. 65 
Uncommon 

oommon 
V0ry common 
Unoommon 
oonmon 
common 
Uncommon 
oommon 
Unoommon 

In the two quarries from which the rook for the brea.kwater 
uac taken the fosoils are badly preserved. 

Pelocypods 

Aotartila of comprassa Fletchor 
Stutohburia cf compressa Morri.o 
Aviculopecten of fittoni Morrio 

Gastropoda 

oommon 
Very oommon 
Unoommon 

Gan.ind. Uncommon 

Braohiopods (Determined by G.A. Thomas) 

Martiniopsis? of aubradia.ta (Sowerby) 
Spirifex of atutohburii Etheridge 
Diolasma sp. 

Plantao 

Remains of atems, aome apparently lignified 

Sample J.B. 32 

Pelocypods 

Chaenomya? ape (of PaohydomuB ouneatus (Sowerby») 
Aatartila of oompressa Fletcher 
Sohizoduo sp. indo 
Notomya? ap. indo 
Nyonia sp. indo 

Sample J.B. 44A 

Astartila. SPa 
Dielasma sp. 

Samplo J.B. 47 
Avioulopaotan of teniuBoulua Dana 

oommon 
oommon 
oommon 

Unoommon 

Common 
common 
Uncommon 
Unoommon 
Unoommon 

oommon 
oommon 

Single spooimen 
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APPENDIX 2 

SAllPLE OF BEACH S~r.o FROM JERVIS BAY A.C.T •. 

by 

J. \lard 

Locality I ut.~ Percenta.ge Composition of COne.' 
I of 
: 001'10. Ziroon Rutile ~ Ilmenite 

Jorvis Bay 15.1% 23.8 8.1 53 •. 9 
A.C.T. 

(1) "0 0 llinerals" is made up of the followingt-

Garnet • 0.6~ 
Epidoto • 2.9% 
Uonszi te ,'" 0.4%' 
Tourmalino. 3.3% 
Leuooxeno = 5.0% 
Spinel &. 
Sapphira & 
Corundum • 0.4% 

(2) llineral Brains in the sand are partioularly fine. 

(3) The rutile is of a very dark variety • 

.. -

Uagnotite 

. 1.6 

0.1Unorals 

12.6 

.......... 
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